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The growth of "aircraft taxi" services worldwide has led to increasing demand for o shore

aircraft registration services and asset nance, says Ogier partner Christopher Jones.

Although the number of business jets manufactured worldwide dropped by 7.9% last year, there

has been signi cant growth in "Uber-style" air taxi services, as opposed to direct ownership of

aircraft assets.

Although research shows that London is the most popular of the European cities for private

aircraft arrivals and departures, the mobile nature of the industry means that operators are

increasingly looking to o shore registration providers.  The changes at 2-REG, the Guernsey

aircraft registry, allowing it to register aircraft taking fee-paying passengers, as well as its

popularity for short-term o -lease registrations, means it is well-placed to take advantage.

Christopher, who is attending EBACE, Europe's biggest aircraft industry event next week along

with Guernsey registry operators SGI, said: "We have seen some interesting activity in the

innovative aircraft taxi sector, which has reduced costs for passengers through a more exible

service o ering.

"The combination of exibility and scalability in this new model means that we see this as a

potential growth area in the coming years."

About Ogier

Ogier is a professional services rm with the knowledge and expertise to handle the most

demanding and complex transactions and provide expert, e cient and cost-e ective services

to all our clients. We regularly win awards for the quality of our client service, our work and our

people.
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This client brie ng has been prepared for clients and professional associates of Ogier. The

information and expressions of opinion which it contains are not intended to be a

comprehensive study or to provide legal advice and should not be treated as a substitute for

speci c advice concerning individual situations.

Regulatory information can be found under Legal Notice
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